Research Council Agenda
Sept. 22, 2021
3:30pm – 5:00pm

VOTING:
Jason Carter          Sarah Shannon
Mary Miles            Colin Shaw
Mary Cloninger        Nicole Tuss
Ron June              Blake Wiedenheft
Brent Peyton/Robin Gerlach Carl Yeoman
Michael Brody / Eric Austin Nicholas Childs
Molly Secor Turner

NON-VOTING:
Craig Ogilvie
Chris Kearns/ Jim Mitchell
Terry Leist
Robert Mokwa/Durward Sobek
Leslie Schmidt
Jonathan Hilmer
Jayne Morrow
Liz Shanahan

AGENDA:

1. Review and approval of minutes
2. Brief Updates/Announcements
   a. Welcome Ryan Knutson to RC
   b. Significant awards and other scholarly accomplishments in past month
   c. Upcoming NSF, NIH and OSP trainings; NIH two-factor authentication
   d. State inquiry on procurement limits
   e. ORD director search
   f. BOR meeting update
3. US Innovation and Compete Act (USICA) and other Federal Updates
4. Strategic Plan -- progress and areas to put additional focus on
5. Other topics/future items??

Next Research Council Meeting: Oct. 27, 2021, 3:30 pm